"Creating a better future for all."

Tecumseh Middle School
Year of 2006 - 2007
Ready for class, Ryan and John?

Getting off the bus

Mr. Lewis and gang

Destined for Pres!

Happy to be back

I pledge...

Already smiling on the first day?

Workin' hard!
If you could add a new encore class, what would you select?

"If I could add an encore, I would add a class devoted to playing video games or sleeping." James Hawkins-8th grade
"Make gym more of a sports place for soccer, basketball, football, and baseball. The kiddy games are getting boring." Logan Evans-8th grade
"If I could add an encore, it would be fashion design." Ashley Tucker-8th grade
"Advanced guitar class." Alex Sell- 8th grade
"Dance, dance, revolution." Jalen Jennings- 7th grade
"Woodshop." Ethan Click- 7th grade
"Dance team." Peyton Farinha- 7th grade
"Drama." Linda Hanes - 7th grade
"5th and 6th grade seminar." Matt O'Leary- 6th grade
"It would be music class and we could listen to music." Cristina Aviles-6th grade
"It would be football." Bruce Stace-6th grade
"Skateboarding class." Jacob Ahrens - 6th grade
"I would add wilderness survival." Alex Brehmer- 6th grade
"I would add auto shop or wood shop." Nicole Williams- 6th grade
"If I could add an encore class, it would be horseback riding." Lexie McClure- 5th grade
"Film class." Kara Tracy- 5th grade
"If I could add an encore class, it would be Rock "N" Roll 101." Jimmy Amador-5th grade
"I would add an Encore class that involves animals." Summer Wyrabkiewicz-5th grade
"I would have a game encore." Rusty Morris-6th grade

What is your biggest goal in life?

"To become either a teacher, crime scene investigator (CSI), or a counter terrorist unit (CTU) agent." Emily Kennedy-8th grade
"My biggest goal is to design the perfect car." Seth Farmer-8th grade
"To become a pastor." Sean Cox- 8th grade
"My biggest goal in life is to be a doctor." Emilee Black- 8th grade
"To try and be in the Guiness Book of World Records." Kylie Marceau-7th grade
"My biggest goal is to play in the NBA." Nathan Haeussler-7th grade
"To go pro in football." Zack Lorraine - 7th grade
"To become a dancer or choreographer." Meghan Schook - 7th grade
"To graduate and become a Broadway actress." Erica Buechele-6th grade
"Living to be 100 years old." Ryan Watkins-6th grade
"My biggest goal is to own a cruiseline called "Pirate's Cruiseline." Julia Hoeff- 6th grade
"My goal is to become a pro skateboarder." Matt Beaudoin - 6th grade
"My biggest goal is to race Nascars." Josh Davis-5th grade
"To graduate from U of M." Shelby Day - 5th grade
"To meet Eddie Van Halen." Tom Bruce - 5th grade
"To be a marine." Tori Call -5th grade
"To become an artist." Leah Burke-8th grade
"To raise my show dogs really good." Crysta Boyd-8th grade
"To buy a horse ranch and raise lots of horses." Danielle Nelson-8th grade
"My biggest goal in life is to raise over $1,000,000 for Alex's lemonade stand which is raising money for pediatric cancer research at Motts Children's Hospital." Kara Liechty-6th grade
"To play pro football." John Terry-6th grade
Tecumseh Middle School students and staff say good-bye and thank you so much to Mrs. Feldkamp and Mrs. Coates

Mrs. Feldkamp has been teaching for 26 years.

Mrs. Coates enjoyed meeting and helping all the students in libraries, classrooms and on the playgrounds. She has enjoyed working with many friendly people in the Media Center.

How many years have you worked in the library? "20 years"

Mrs. Feldkamp, what are you going to do when you retire? "Travel, play golf, be with grandchildren and sleep in!"

Mrs. Coates' favorite book series is the Boston Jane series.
Teachers Then

Geography Teacher?!

Mr. Hilderley 1993

Mr. Bundas 1994

Mrs. Naugle 1994

Mrs. Kintner 1975

Mrs. Feldkamp 1980

Mrs. Armentrout 1977

Mrs. Rosacrans 1971

Mr. Pomy 1971

Ms. Mudrovich 1972

Mr. Palmer 1977

Mr. Jastrow 1981

Mr. Palmer 1977
Mr. Noel
Mr. Palmer
Ms. Peters
Mr. Pomny
Mrs. Richardson
Mrs. Robertson

Mrs. Rosacrans
Mrs. Schick
Mrs. Schmidt
Ms. Spiegel
Mrs. Stanek
Mrs. Strickrodt

Miss Vandenbusche
Mrs. Whelan
Mrs. Williamson
Mr. Young
Mrs. Bieske
Mrs. Borton

Mrs. Bourns
Mrs. Breeze
Mrs. Brockman
Mrs. Bush
Mrs. Clark
Mrs. Coates

Mrs. Dailey
Mrs. Doty
Mr. Eklund
Mrs. Eubanks
Mrs. Goldy
Mrs. Graham

Mrs. Gurica
Mrs. Metzler
Mrs. Mortimer
Mrs. Novak
Mrs. Quaries
Mrs. Randall

Mrs. Riedel
Mrs. Savage
Mrs. Scheytt
Mrs. Shaw
Mrs. Shea
Mr. Smith

Mrs. Steele
Mrs. Trapp
Mrs. Warner
! TMS OFFICE STAFF!

The people that make our school complete!

Principal: Mr. Hilderley
Assistant Principal: Mr. Gilmore

Mrs. Schmidt
Mrs. Nykodym
Mrs. Glascock
Mrs. Tommelein
Ms. Spotts

S R O C K S
S T A F F
!!

Office Staff
Counselors

Rocks!!

Office Staff
Teaching and Support Staff

Siblings

Team mates

Bad hair day!

Hola!

Mr. Pomy can cook!!

Smile for the camera!!

Keeping us safe with a smile
We found the most popular names for each grade; here's the final list:

Fifth Grade -
Guys ~ Austin (8 students)

Sixth Grade
Girls ~ Kelsey, Kelsea, or Kelsie (6 students)
Guys ~ Matthew (9 students)

Seventh Grade -
Girls ~ Taylor (6 students)
Guys ~ Tyler (7 students)

Eighth Grade -
Girls ~ Ashley (8 students)
Guys ~ Cody (6 students)

Look-a-Like Twins
Class of 2014

GRADE 5
Noah Evans
Suzan Fagan
Alexander Fazekas
Skye Fineran
Kristin Forest
Jessica Foss
MacKenzie Foss

Matthew Fox
Shelby Francis
Cyrus Furbush
Austin Furrow
Hannah Galloway
Anna George
Samantha Gillin

Luciano Giovannone
Austin Gotz
Jennifer Gozdor
Jennifer Gozdor
Evon Gregory
Ross Gregory
Leah Grimmer

Evan Grove
William Guire
Cullen Haesler
Matthew Haussler
Nickolas Hagood
Tommi-Alyssa Halliday
Michael Hammer

Dylan Handy
Tess Hanson
Annea Hart
Jacob Havelka
Sarah Heckerthorn
Courtenay Higgins
Madison Hilderley

Jacob Hilton
Christopher Hinckley
Virginia Holly
Stacy Holmes
Tristan Hook
Tyler Hooper
Bailey Horn

Monica Hurd
Brennan Iddins
Abby Janeczek
Brianna Johnson
Andrea Jones
Kelsea Kaliszuk
Katherine Kasper

Miner Keeler
Marlene Kelley
Sarah Kelly
Ashley Kimmitt
Jacob Knepper
Nikole Knight
Kevin Kogelman

Kayla Kormos
Paige Krohn
Christopher Kuenzer
Alec Lacelle
Kyle Lagore
Carley Laplant
Cassie Lee
I earn extra spending money by...

"helping my aunt and grandpa." Ben Anklin
"doing chores." Monica Hurd
"doing my chores and not huffing and puffing." Keagan Ward
"doing work around my house and getting good grades." Stephanie Englund
"collecting people's mail and newspapers. Sometimes I take care of their pets while they are away on vacation." Carly LaPlant
"mowing my grandpa's lawn." Cole Amstutz
"babysitting animals." Allison O'Leary
"doing chores and washing the car." Kevin Minder
"helping other people." Cassie Lee
"helping my mom at work." Carrie Roehm
"babysitting my two year old cousin, Christian." Tommi Halliday
"having an allowance." David Van Deven
"helping my dad sew deer in his shop because he is a taxidermist." Ashleigh Brouwer

My favorite T.V. show is...

"Full House." Nicole Cote
"Whose Line is it Anyway?" Desarae Vining
"Drake and Josh." Trevor Moore
"Full House." Taylor McClinchy
"South Park." Tyler Hooper
"Full House." Courtney Steger

"Full House." Tess Hanson
"The Three Stooges." Jacob Wild
"Full House." Kylie Warman
"Drake and Josh." Cameron Clarke
"Sabrina the Teenage Witch." Cassie Lee
"The Colbert Report." Zach Robertson
Fifth Grade Activities

Friends

Oh yeah

BUFF!

Whoa!

Tired?

I know! I know!

D Five...

Battle Cruiser Sunk!

Arg!

Smile Wide
Fifth Grade Activities

Can you make it?

Where did it go?

Daydreaming
Class of 2013
The best part of this school year was...
"camp."  Kylie Hill
"the easy work."  Joshua Doty
"projects."  Gabrielle Flores
"seeing my buddies every day."  Christian Sukis
"lunch."  Paige Cadmus
"Camp Kimball."  Thomas O'Neil
"pep rally."  Casey Hunt
"my teachers."  Dakota Cameron
"Orchestra."  Emmakate Conlin
"being with friends."  Brett Davis
"having a great team."  Meggan Callison
"Gym."  Griffin Obeid
"spring break."  Cassi Winters
"having my teachers be fun."  Ben Kasper
"activity night."  Shawna Kurutz
"my friends and teachers."  Katelynn Silvernail
"assemblies."  Aubrey Fogelsong
"when we went to camp."  Josh Gunn
"how people cared and welcomed me to TMS even though I was new."  Monica Acuna
"camp, because a lot of students made new friends."  Mackenzy Smith
"the assembly where the teachers played basketball and volleyball with the students."  Abbie Lee
"lunch."  Patrick Humphries
"picture day."  Maria Abood
"learning new and interesting things."  Arielle Aughenbaugh
"hanging out with my friends on the weekend."  Ryan Harrison
"making new friends."  Jeff Hedges
"snow days."  Jake Allen
"learning how to multiply fractions."  Nick Fakekas
"mid-winter break."  Nick Edwards
"math class."  Brittney Nightingale
"social studies projects."  Ashley Kirk
6th Grade Activities

Hands-on science is great!!

Comfy for reading

Mexican fiesta food is awesome!

Pumpkin math, what fun!!

Scripts are ready for Star Search
Smiles are to happy, as frowns are to sad. So EVERYONE smile!!

Math-a-thon: Raising money for St. Jude's Children's Hospital and getting closer to a cure each day!
"meeting Mr. Pomy" Erin Landstrom
"all the snow days" Briahna Liske
"dealing with Mr. Bundas" Peyton Farinha
"the last day" Sarah Hoag
"the easy classes" Samuel Davitt
"some of the projects were fun" Taylor Koepfle
"weekends" Rebecca West
"Christmas vacation" John Hansen
"meeting new friends" Justice Anstett
"band class" Devon Morgan
"class activities" Jared Powell
"watching kids getting in trouble" Anthony Drogowski

"break" Ashley Cubberly
"field trips" Anthony Mascarenas
"going ice skating" Carly Tillotson
"English class" Jeremy Good
"the orchestra trip to Detroit" Lauren Winters
"going to the Holocaust Museum" Bailey Jacobs
"Mr. Pomy's English class" Meghan Wallich
"the science experiments" Cristina Cote
"friends" Ryan Geiger
"the teachers" Ashley Wagatha
"how easy it is" T.J. Melnick
"wrestling" Devin Moore
"meeting new people" Kelsey Berrington
"encore." Duncan Green
"making new friends" Carlie Crawford
"getting an A+ on a paper" Chris Burns

The best part of this school year has been...
7th Grade Standouts

Best Eyes

WINNERS
Best Eyes: Rikkell Bock, Bobby Thomas

Best Hair: Sam Diehl, Nate Babgy

Best Dressed: Meghan Wallich, Joe Forest

Cutest Couple: Meghan Schook & Jacob Saul

Funniest Persons: Meghan Hall, Herman Rinne

Best Athletes: Sarah Harrison, Brad Vannatter

Best Personality: Erin Landstrom, Jared Powell

Best Hair

Best Dressed

Cutest Couple

Funniest Persons

Best Athletes
7th Grade

Classtime!

Come on, Emily, class isn't that boring.

How does that pencil taste, Bailee?

Wow! Someone is actually working!

Hey, look at John working!

Okay, I see what you're trying to say... alright, I got nothing.

Austin, pay attention! This is why you're on an island in the first place.
7th Grade
Time to play!

What's the next event? I'm ready!

How's the water, Jenny?

Wow, look at that pumpkin go!

Taking a break.

Alright, fine, I'll do it.

Moving fast!!

The future Red Wings

Not so fast
Hey, Christine, what are you writing?

Ewww

Hey, Christine, what are you writing?

Class of 2011

Nice hair, baldy

Hey, Christine, what are you writing?

Smile

What?

Hmmm...what do you think?

HAHAHA!
The best part of this school year ...

"was Mr. Lewis." Andy Collings
"would have to be all the choir events, like festival." Ty Quass
"was being a clown." Will Beckey
"was Mrs. McDowell singing in class." Kelsey Prill
"has been the student staff b-ball game." Zach Benschoter
"probably friends, hanging out with them." Brooke Garner
"was hearing Mrs. Schmidt is having twins." Christopher Leonard
"was I didn't have gym." Leah Burke
"was Christmas vacation." Jeremy Heistand
"making new friends and meeting cool teachers." Dominick Griewahn
"is going to be Gettysburg." Devon Burgess
"was guitar class." Crysta Boyd
"lunch." Chris Smith
"homecoming." Jenessa Steuwe
"being at the top of the school." Dominique Shelle
"looking forward to high school." Codi Thompson
"having debates in Ms. Akom's communications class." Nick Nowak

My biggest goal in life is ...

"to greatly inspire others." Haley Hoffman
"to graduate from college and become a best selling authoress." Stephanie Oldeck
"live until I am eighty." Jason Carey
"become a teacher and get through college." Kaitlyn Randolph
"become a really good bowler." Alexis Furrow
"finish writing a story." Ashlynne Abraham
"pass college." Kyle Wendler
"succeed in everything I do." Jared Ruttkofsky
"Captain James Barth." James Barth
"get a good job." Michael Parsell
"become a professional soccer player." Brad Derby
"graduate and become an ophthalmologist." Kaylene Kasper
"move to California and go to college." Ashley Wheeler
"to become a Crime Scene Investigator or Counter Terrorist Unit Agent." Emily Kennedy
"move to L.A. and become a model or a dancer." Taylor Sinila
"finishing school and getting out of school." Daniel Linder
"to find the cure for autism." Alexis DeLong
"have a good life." Will Beckey
"to make my second junior USA volleyball team" Sarah Sailus
*GUESS WHO*

*Abby Ross* *Alex Baker* *Alexis Delong* *Ashley Wheeler* *Brooke Garner* *Caleb Armstrong* *Catie Behnke* *Catie Pilbeam* *Chelsea Hutchison* *Christine Goss* *Colten Moore* *Danielle Deere* *Devin Waynick* *Dominique Shelle* *Eli Bell* *Emily Keffer* *Gavin Burstall* *Haley Hoffman* *Hannah O'Brien* *Brady* *Jamin Palmer* *Jeff Jenkins* *Jenna Warner* *Jessie Anders* *Julia Harpel* *Kaylene Kasper* *Kelsey Prill* *Leticia Berlanga* *Logan Evans* *Marissa Martin* *Matt Napieralski* *Melissa Felkey* *Morgan Hite* *Murielle Rine* *Nicolette Ialacci* *Shannon Peake* *Shelby Denham* *Steven Osworth* *Victoria Lacasse*
8TH GRADE STANDOUTS

Best Hair
Ryan Reynolds Megan Oberst

Class Clown
Dominique Shelle Eli Bell

Most Accessorized
Brooke Garner Steven Osworth

Most Creative
Matt Napieralski and Kaylene Kasper

Best Eyes
Brendan Diroff Abby Ross

Best Smile
Jeff Jenkins Marissa Martin

Cutest Couple

Best Dancer
Rachel Dick

Most Likely to Become famous

Best Dressed
Hugo Lopez Shannon Peake

Most Intelligent
Courtney Hong

Best accessorized

Allie Merrit Colten Moore

Murielle Rine Justin Monahan

Ty Quass
The Candidates

President Ty Quass

Vice President Shannon Peake

Treasurer Brandon Derby

Secretary Ashley O'Leary

Interested in the debate, boys?

Have a hand in voting for Brandon!

Shes Amazing... GUESS WHO??
Shes Great Tawni & Vollmer

Vote for Tawni
The Outsiders

Novel Written by
S.E. Hinton

Our Boys....

And Hers

Top: Darry, Dallas, Sodapop
Bottom: Two-Bit, Johny, Ponyboy, Steve

This portion of the page is dedicated to Ms. Adams and Mrs. Kasper.

We would also like to thank the boys who participated in the making of the picture.
They look so formal when they're being conducted...

Best Friends
BAND

Mr. McInchak

CHOIR

Mr. Hanna-Weir
Be creative!

Comment dit-on cela en français?

¿Qué está?
Life Skills

Baking something good!

Yum!
Delicious!

Gym

Work those muscles!!

Michael's Jumpin'
Ms. Vandenbusche's Class

Yes, I'm always this dramatic at lunch. Of course we're eating healthy! (*wink*wink*)

Hmmm...what should we get for lunch today??

I'm so excited.

Lunch is my best subject!
It's always nice to be recognized.

Hold on tight!!!

Can you bend the iron?

Lift me up!!!

Interesting!!!

Make good choices!!!
The spring assembly is always a favorite among students and staff. This assembly usually has many fun relay races, kickin' music, and the traditional basketball game between staff and students. This year a new twist was thrown in for the women staff members. Instead of basketball, they played the eighth grade girls' volleyball team. Whether you were a student or staff member, a good time was evidently displayed by everyone.
Student Council

Pajama Day

Camouflage Day

Bad Hair Day

College Day

Hat Day

REPRESENTATIVES
RAKING A DIFFERENCE

Tecumseh Middle School students are involved in helping our community

Say cheese!

Rake guitar!

Even the Grim Reaper helped!

CANNED FOOD DRIVE

Thousands of cans are packed up and ready to go...

Can counting continues
The media center staff is always willing to lend an extra hand to anyone that enters their doors.

Mrs. Shaw

Mrs. Coates

Mrs. Metzler

Open your imagination with books...
~Media Center~
...And its many activities...

NHS TUTORING
Homework Help

*Square One Math*

I love this puzzle thing!
Clubs

Art Club

Chess Club

Equations

Knitting Club

Math Counts

Builders Club
Forget the washcloth, I'm making a sweater!

The NEW Vanna Whites of equations

-++* The Big Boss *+++*

5th & 6th grade Equation Team

7th and 8th grade Equation Team
Both the Art and Chess Clubs are open to students in fifth through eighth grade at Tecumseh Middle School. Ms. Rosacrans heads up the Art Club while Ms. Akom leads the Chess Club.

Logic, reason, patience = success!
Meeting adjourned!

You must be organized and attentive at each club meeting. If not, you may miss out on crucial information.

Everything from popcorn and crush sales to various tournaments will be advertised on the windows by club volunteers.

The Officers

Paving the way to a successful year!
You go ahead. I'm just going to hold the floor down for a little while.

**Fact:** Tecumseh Middle School has the largest Builders Club in the state of Michigan.

Defend yourself!

**FACT:** Our Builders Club has around 115 active members!

Painting faces at the creepy carnival is one activity Builders Club members chose to work!
Super Spellers

Mrs. Strickrodt's students sent 300 boxes of cookies to the soldiers in Iraq.

Seventh Grade Math-a-thon

Alexi Schnur (TS06) played a solo at the American String Teachers Association. TS07 performed there as well. WHAT AN HONOR!

Mariah Austin is known for her baton twirling ability.
Points of Pride

FIFTH GRADE HALL OF FAME

SIXTH GRADE HALL OF FAME

SEVENTH GRADE HALL OF FAME

EIGHTH GRADE HALL OF FAME

Artwork headed to state competition
Styles and Fashions of 2006-2007

Shoes:
- Converse
- American Eagle Clogs
- Skateboard Shoes
- Boots

Coats and Shirts:
- Furry Hooded Coats
- Layered Shirts
- Striped Shirts

Hair Styles:
- Ponytail with head-band
- Bangs

Popular Stores in 2006-2007:
- Aeropostale
- American Eagle Outfitters
- Abercrombie
- Limited Too
- Hollister
- Target
- Hot Topic
- Pac Sun
- Forever 21
- The Buckle
- Foot Locker
- Payless
- Kohls
- Finish Line
- Journeys
- Macys
- Alloy
- Old Navy
- H&M
- Maurices
- DKNY
- Ralph Lauren
- Nordstrom
- Echo
- Delias
- Claire's
- DEB
- Marshall Field
"To dance is to be out of yourself. Larger, more beautiful, more powerful. This is power. It is glory on earth and it is yours for the taking."
~Agnes De Mille
More 5th and 6th grade activities

Welcome to TMS concessions. How may I help you?

Yeah, we smoked the guys at basketball.
7th and 8th Grade Dance and Activity Nights

Thanks for the Vans advertisement, Dakota!

How many MORE do you think we can fit in THIS shot?

Nick doin' da worm!

And the best dancer is... you can decide.

1st

I think we're lost.
Me, too.
Smile!

Crrrrazy good!

Friends Forever

I got it! I got it!

Mad skill!
7th Grade Football

"The Three Amigos"

Get back in there!

Stretch!

Shocked there?

Coach Hoag

Coach Lewis

Chili-Dawg!

Come on down!

We are the champions!

#1 Fans

Bury 'em!
Look at these funny chicks!

Coach Spotts
#1 Haven Shaffer
#2 Ali Watson
#3 Jenny Short
#4 Ashley Wagatha
#5 Megan Marko
#12 Meghan Schook
#14 Destiny Cook
#15 Kylee Rowson
#20 Karlie Wright
#21 Tierney Nelson
#22 Sarah Harrison
#34 Anne Mammel
#35 Taylor Burtch
#45 Jessica Englund
8th Grade Basketball

*We're all in this together!*

Ashley O'Leary - 3
Abby Ross - 4
Morgan Hite - 5
Courtney Hong - 10
Marissa Martin - 11
Megan Oberst - 13
Chelsea Hutchison - 22
Melissa Felkey - 23
Shelby Hoelscher - 24
Gabby Nowak - 25
Shannon Peake - 30
Brooke Garner - 31
Jenessa Steuwe - 32
Erica Steuwe - 33
Caitlin Behnke - 44

Get'cha head in the game!

~Practice makes perfect~
Cross Country Team

Cold, you guys?

Run, Katie, run!!

Time to take a much needed break
Coach Long
#3 Bobby Thomas
#4 Hunter Cadmus
#5 Brandon Hambrook
#10 Derek Shadley
#11 John Mulready
#12 Zach Horn
#13 Christian Shelby
#14 Michael Skelton
#21 Andrew Esty
#23 Nate Nightingale
#24 Herman Rinne
#25 Zac Merillat
#30 Jared Powell
#31 Max Patterson
#32 Sam Davitt
#33 Wyatt Prince
#34 Chad McClinchev
#35 Zach Lorraine
#42 Brad Vannatter
#43 Nate Haeussler

WOW!

Let's focus!!

He shoots...
Okay, listen... Another point for T.M.S.

8th Grade Basketball

*Be Serious*

The Team!

Chris Littlejohn - 1
Spencer DeLand - 2
Kyle Wojewski - 3
Nick Westgate - 15
Austin Austermiller - 20
Brendan Diroff - 22
Evan Fanslau - 35
Matt Napieralski - 40
Kyle Hooper - 45
Chris Howe - 50
Zach Benschoter - 55
Swimming & Diving

Take a breath

We may compete as individuals, but we win or lose as a team...
7th Grade Volleyball!

UNDEFEATED!

10-0

Way to set it, Brianne!

We're ready to play!

Nice Hit, Kelsey!

Left to Right (-Back row-) Mr. Young, Ariana Behm, Carly Tillotson, Brianne Nowak-Scott, Elisabeth Montalvo, Emily Elise, Jenny Short, Kaileigh Burkhard (-Front row-) Karlie Wright, Kylee Rowson, Kelsey Berrington, Sam Diehl, Sarah Hoag, Ashlea Phenicle, Sarah Harrison

Looks like another great victory for the Indians...

Volleyball Rocks!!

Lookin' Good, Girlies!
Top Row (left-right): Courtney Hong, Morgan Hite, Kaylene Kasper, Chelsea Hutchison, Abby Ross, Sumer Brown, Gabby Nowak, Coach Spotts.

Bottom Row (left-right): Taylor Norman, Brooke Garner, Megan Oberst, Sarah Sailus, Melissa Felkey, Shannon Peake, Shelby Hoelscher, Codi Thompson.

Umm, is there something we should be looking at?

Huddle!

I'm ready, I'm ready!
The Team!!!

TMS Wrestling

Takedown!

Let's Go, George!

Go, Jeff!

Get in there!!!!

Mr. Schmidt, the coach

Mr. Bundas, the coach
The 1st online yearbook in the history of Tecumseh Middle School!

YEARBOOK STAFF OF...

2006 2007
28 people +
over 600 hours of work =
Our TMS yearbook

7th Grade
Amber Osburn
Courtney LaVoy
Johanna Seidel
Kaileigh Burkhard
Merissa McClure
Samantha Diehl
Danielle Wielgus
Destiny Cook
Dwight Temple
Kari Elkins
Samantha Bobrowski
Sarah Hoag

8th Grade
Ashley Russell
Caitlyn Behnke
Caleb Harrison
Carolyn Trombino
Ian Shaw
Nicole Stitt
Nicolette Lalacci
Stephanie Oldeck
CJ Horn
Kayla Henderson
Nikki Keller
Victoria Lacasse
Marissa Martin
Courtney Hong
Shannon Peake
Melissa Felkey

Staff Advisors
Mrs. Richardson
Mrs. Dunn

Staff Proof Readers
Mrs. Schmidt
Mrs. Rosacrans

Finished at last!!

Stressed out much?!
Autographs